Contrapose the randomness of wind speed and the wind power, use the method of multi-scenario based on probability analysis to study reactive power planning of wind power system and make the multi-scenario expectation model. On this basis, use improved adaptive genetic algorithm with subsection self-adaption selection strategy and the continuous changing mutation probability calculation method. Algorithm stability has been improved. The convergence of generation number has been reduced. And global optimization ability has been improved. The analysis of examples has verified the correctness and effectiveness of the model and the algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wind power general access to the end of the distribution network, is the weak link of the structure part of the grid, power generation with fluctuation and randomness, the lack of reactive power will cause changes in the grid voltage, serious when can cause the collapse of the power system [1] . Reactive power optimization can reduce wind electric field effects on power system voltage stability, when necessary, can offer effective reactive power support to the grid voltage of wind power plant [2] .
Based on the probabilistic analysis method [3] and the improved adaptive genetic algorithm, this dissertation improves the convergence precision of the genetic algorithm and accelerates the convergence rate.
II. MULTI-SCENARIO MODELING OF WIND POWER PLANT REACTIVE POWER PLANNING OPTIMIZATION
In view of the randomness of wind power output, a scenario method based on probability analysis is used to study the optimization of reactive power planning of wind farm. According to the wind power plant installed capacity accounted for the proportion, divided into 10 scenes interval. 
A. Objective Function
The expectations of the most common stochastic planning value planning [4] used to built wind farm loss expected value programming model to realize the integration of multi objectives. The annual wind farm network loss cost and the minimum investment expected value of the reactive power compensation device as objective function:
among:
In the arithmetic formula, the 
B. Equality and Inequality Constraints
Power flow equations is:
In the arithmetic formula, Gi P and Li P is active power and active load of the i node wind turbine. Gi Q , Ci Q and 2nd International Conference on Artificial Intelligence and Industrial Engineering (AIIE2016)
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Li Q is reactive power, reactive power compensation device of reactive power compensation and reactive load of the i node wind turbine. i U and j U is the voltage value of node i and node j . The ij G is the node conductance between node i and node j . The ij B is the node susceptance between node i and node j . The ij  is phase angle difference between the node i and node j . The N is the total number of nodes.
For inequality constraints, all control variables and state variables should satisfy the upper and lower constraints.
III. IMPROVED ADAPTIVE GENETIC ALGORITHM

A. Code
Wind power plant without reactive power compensation device type and the voltage class is known in advance, using the mapping method [5] , the different levels of non reactive power compensation equipment capacity and investment cost mapping to continuous integer variable space, using decimal integer coding, improve the efficiency of genetic manipulation. In order to simplify, the dissertation used SVC instead of reactive power compensation device. Table I is coding scheme of SVC. 
B. The Establisher of Fitness Function
In this dissertation, the objective function value obtained by scaling by simulated annealing [6] ,made the algorithm has better convergence speed and convergence precision. Fitness scaling algorithm expressed as: 
In the arithmetic formula, the f is Objective function value. The F is the individual fitness function value. The T is the initial temperature of simulated annealing. The Mgen N is maximum evolutionary algebra. The gen N is current evolutionary algebra.
C. Balanced Regional Selection Strategy
In order to make more excellent individuals into the crossover and mutation operation, the selection step to adopt a balanced regional strategy selection [7] , The realization method for:
The total is divided into three stages of evolution algebra, The Mgen N is the maximum evolutionary algebra.
The second stage is [0, 1/3 Mgen N ). This stage as the initial stage of evolution, the individual diversity good, using random selection strategy, so that each individual is selected the same opportunity. In a certain extent can prevent oversights.
The first stage is [1/3 Mgen N , 2/3 Mgen N ). The evolution of population to the stage, began to appear obvious individual difference. Now, suppose total number of individuals for L, according to the fitness degree from high to low in order for individual ranking, and then take out one of the former L / 4 the fitness of an individual is multiplied by the coefficient Figure I) is established in this dissertation, reactive power compensation device for the reunification of the SVC and wind motor according to the 9/10/9 arrangement form arrangement in the three 35kV lines, each typhoon motor are equipped with a 0.69/35kV box variable and SVC locations in the box becomes high side or on both sides of the main transformer, a total of 30 alternate compensation point. The wind motor node voltage limits were set to 1.1pu and 0.9pu, the other node voltage bound for 1.07pu and 0.97pu respectively. Double fed wind generator with rated power factor control method, using SVC (constant voltage control target voltage is set to 1.01pu).
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According to a probability distribution area of wind power plant under different working conditions in 10 scenarios are shown in Table II.   TABLE II. PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION VALUE OF WIND  GENERATOR IN EACH SCENARIO   Scene  1  2  3  4  5 The parameters of the objective function is: the price of 0.5 yuan /kW -H; the annual operation of wind farm when the number is 8760h; SVC equipment cost is 100 thousand yuan /Mvar; compensation equipment installation and maintenance costs 10 thousand yuan. Genetic algorithm initial population size is set to 50.
Using a standard adaptive genetic algorithm (AGA) and improved adaptive genetic algorithm used in this dissertation (IAGA) iscompared. AGA without using a piecewise adaptive selection strategy, continuously changing mutation probability strategy, other parameters and operation and IAGA, AGA minimum algebra is set to 100, IAGA minimum algebra is set to 30, 100 times calculated after two methods comparison results are shown in Table III shows, Table IV as one of the most excellent results. The average objective function values with the two methods change the results shown in Figure II . Is shown in Figure II . AGA mean objective function values exhibit oscillatory trend, poor stability and at the same time, the algorithm to prematurely into the risk of premature convergence, and IAGA in the initial search ability strong, average objective function value constant oscillation, with the evolution of populations, mean decreases, in the late of stable convergence, taking into account the search and the stability of the algorithm. According to the randomness of wind speed and wind power output, the use of reactive power planning based on multi scenario probability analysis methods of wind power system, and use the improved adaptive genetic algorithm in computing. The example analysis shows :
(1) through the establishment of multi scene expectation model, realizes the dynamic planning.
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(2) using an improved adaptive genetic algorithm, using piecewise adaptive selection strategy, continuous changing mutation probability calculation method and improve the algorithm stability, reduce the Algebraic Convergence and enhance the global searching ability, can effectively find the optimal reactive power compensation device installation location and installation capacity.
